**THEME: SIGNED BIKEWAYS**
Looking for something fun and active to do this summer? Explore and learn about Fort Collins’ family-friendly bikeways, parks, natural areas, neighborhoods and public art using a series of 5 Fort Collins Bikeway Bingo Challenges. Complete all 5 and you’ll be able to expertly navigate Fort Collins’ extensive bikeway network! For resources and maps before your roll, visit fcgov.com/bicycling.

**ALONG THE PITKIN BIKEWAY**
- Biked the paved trail through Overland Park
- Explored the creative playground design at Avery Park
- Biked through a "Toucan" intersection at Taft Hill / Clearview, Springfield / Shields, or Pitkin / Lemay
- Smelled the flowers at the UCA Trial Gardens (turn south on Remington from Pitkin)
- Biked to / from Edora Park along Welch Street (turn south from the Pitkin Bikeway)

**ALONG THE REMINGTON BIKEWAY**
- Got counted by the Bike Counter at Remington and Lake
- Stopped at Spring Park and ran down the hill
- Watched FC Bikes video on navigating roundabouts and then tested my new skills at Remington & Laurel
- Found at least 2 bike / pedestrian underpasses of College Ave.
- Biked entire Remington Bikeway from Fossil Creek Trail to Old Town Fort Collins (and on to Willox)

**ALONG THE CITY PARK BIKEWAY**
- Biked through the Walk & Wheel Skills Hub near Rolland Moore Park
- Accessed the Spring Creek Trail using a neighborhood spur trail
- Used the “Bike Ramp” by City Park on Jackson Ave.
- Biked the entire City Park Bikeway and found the new Poudre Trail connection off Lancer Drive

**FREE ACTIVITY**

**ALONG THE CENTRE BIKEWAY**
- Crossed Laporte at Loomis using the new bicycle and pedestrian crossing
- Found the Troutman connection to the Mason Trail and MAX off the Centre Bikeway
- Stopped to explore the new Gardens on Spring Creek
- Used the Prospect Underpass at Centre and navigated through CSU by bike
- Biked the entire Centre Bikeway between the Fossil Creek Trail and the Poudre Trail

**ALONG THE SWALLOW BIKEWAY**
- Found four different trail connections accessible from the Swallow Bikeway
- Used the Bike Box at Swallow and Shields (eastbound)
- Navigated the Swallow / Lemay / Centennial intersection using the dedicated bicycle paths
- Found three parks and three schools along the Swallow Bikeway
- Biked the entire Swallow Bikeway to / from the Spring Creek Trail to the Rendezvous Trail